
Alec Normal - Voice of Reason

Wait me? no, me! wait, me? no!

I don't wanna know you, and i don't wanna watch your show

Wait him, no, no her! wait no, them!

I don't want to hate you, but you're making it hard again

But you're all mine and i'm all yours

I don't wanna fake it, but when i do it really hurts

You're made for me, like i'm made for you

I don't wanna break it, but i don't know what else to do

What if you're my voice of reason?

Cause i have drank the blood of jesus

I cannot believe i lost you

Astral break, i double-crossed you (i do!)

I double-crossed you (i do!)

I double-crossed you (i do!)

Wait me? no, me! wait, me? no!

I don't wanna know you, and i don't wanna watch your show

Wait him, no, no her! wait no, them!

I don't want to hate you, but you're making it hard again

What if you're my responsibility

I'll just wait til the clouds roll out and i see

I've been told by the soul that makes the air

That i'm my own, and i know that's true i swear!

I swear! i swear on my mom

I swear on my god and my christ

My god and my christ and my mom and my dog and my brother, my dad and my mom

And my grandma, my grandpa, my father, my son

My sun, the star, the earth in the sky, the moon and the jupiter holy one!



Who am i!?

But on a much more serious note

I would like to ask if you would come with me to

The pro-o-om

The dance

The courtship of every part of me

Break me open, take my parts

And then put them into excess hearts

Wear my skin and walk like me

And then say you'll love me patiently

Kill me quickly

Stomp me swiftly

Suck me empty

Drop me from my rooftops

Let me fall down

Let me fall down into you

And god will make it all better and

He gave me brownie points for trying!

No more screaming or yelling

No, no more pain and no more dying!

No more lies, deceit or sober-minded fools this season!

You're my sweet, my salt, my pepper!

You're my voice of reason!

Wait me? no, me! wait, me? no!

What if you're my voice of reason?

I don't wanna know you, and i don't wanna watch your show

Wait him, no, no her! wait no, them!

Cause i have drank the blood of jesus

I don't want to hate you, but you're making it hard again



But you're all mine and i'm all yours

I cannot believe i lost you

I don't wanna fake it, but when i do it really hurts

You're made for me, like i'm made for you

It's too late, i double-crossed you (i do!)

I don't wanna break it, but i don't know what else to do

I cannot believe i lost you

Astral break, i double-crossed you (i do!)


